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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON _.,_ 
'l't. _,_. t.. Sa-•• _,. et wb1ah •• be dealt 1d.tb 1n a clng]il BIid• 

addlw, perlllpe by ai pold.tia paper, ahawAl be •rad U'OIUII 
11111 eU' appee;,la te tba .,. ll"OIIP• 1n thl omntl7s 
ta .lGRlCULTUlB ..-..m5ty1 the EDUCATION eoummty, tba CIVIL RIGHTS -,..,.,nity• 
am \be kGOO ...-rndVo (Buaimu ant. Jaber,~, are~ 
etmtituenc., g:na.pa, a-J.ao, 1lnlt I tbir.tk tba• an beat addrNled tbrGagh ear 
gamra31 ~anomis Po1icsy ategol7'ol Ne\ all et tbNe coaatitaerqr gl'Ollpe an 
wry large, b'1t they an OGbN1w, _. atrateg:Lca-1:q l!ocat.ed, and. U tbey wte 
•• bloca thl7 can 8ldJ2g Rateao ~, with .... ot the• gl'Q1p91 w 
can not hope to 1dn ajority 1111.PPO"o But w mat pznat, tbea tr.t becardng 
united a814mt, Uo TIIN'et_.. w MGl1bt plUl an •- eategor.r, bu.ilt UQD\ 
oar progm111, w ar prepoaed, arected a,t auk- cnl nm.. areaa et oamaa 
inteJ'Nt- atb tbe eduoaton, t.reedca frail gcm,mnmt,ail control aul redtai», 
1ncreased aid whereftl" paud.bla am pacticalJ with the; aging (never aged ar 
•lder]1'), NOUre Sca.-l Secar.l.t:", our Pl'QPOal f81" Cll~ blalth 
1.muranoe, ..... .A:mtber cawtitaanc:, grmp - m1gbt target 1a tbe 
ENVIRCIU-Effll\L ..-md.ty- - a:ra 1n tzooabla tbere, am - bld:ey med IIX -
IIUpport- i.'tielt we vontt get by' being •-hat f.UD cer.trolo Bat w mat bin 
southing to my to theao >.J.an oneui-11 las a good idea, tor caqar:lng 

buimases that pollute te peo~ wllo thrar their ~mge • 
other people'• lalft- Neiet,y, wldeh JlllaDS U. mat be ~red te fOl'Ce thell 
to Olean \lPo 

Kth regad te the plil'tfma, ._. badit:l.oral set.a ot ort,an1ut1on will 
18"QbJi' wart. I Ian an idea tor a ....a•t illlagimti'ft ac.._ ot or~ticm, 
wb1cla ay •t be practical.• giwn the tac'ticaa 8itultic:m1 but let llB gift it 
to ,Wo I th1IJk \a pla'tfOl'Jll m:lgbt 1111 ~111Hd U'Olmll a •'New Bill at R:l.ghta,•1 

aet forth 1n thl P.nanble1 anl tbla ued aa aection lleadinga, a•s 

I-Thi Right to Flllloeo Foreign am defeme poliq0 
ll• The Right to Eoonond.e ~ty o F,oencm4.c pol.1c,J'o 
Ill• '1'llil Right a Fair Start 1n Idteo Ednca1t1ono Ci'Yil rlghtao 
IV• The r:lght to Protection agadmt Cttlml am Viol.er.mo r.w ntorcemant0 v. Thi Right to Decent Health Can at AffCll'dable C.t,0 
VI• TM l:lght te a HJlllltby Enri.Nmlm.to 
VII• Thi Right te Adequat.e Tm,-port.ation Facilitiea 
VllI• Ta- Right te Decent Hcu1ng in a Secure Conmmity Settmgo 
IX- Thi Right to Homst am Efftoient o...ra.nt. Gcmtrmauta-J. n.f'ODio 
X• The Right to Fllltilirlant in Fa~ Liteo Suppon tor moni1. -1uuo 

S•-1 SecvitJ-o 

The point vOl11d law to be ade ttat nqr ot theae ""1ghts'l WW hue to 
be aecvad tbrougk 1-1. gcmamant GI' the pr:lwte secter, wb1eh 11q pat 
a atra1a on oar mgot4atiom with tbe Reagam.tea, but I th1bk it would gin 
the plat.tOl'm a bit et a lifto 

-JS. Ro 



I. 

THE PRESIDENT 'S CAMPAIGN 

Style 

A. Proi ect a Presidential-l eadership image , do not appear 
political or partisanly Republ icon. 

B. Forego ccimpaign stump appearances until la te in the 
campaign; and then on ly if necessary. 

C. Strive to project that the President is t he following: 
-Know ledgable 
-Solid 
-Stable 
-Decis ive 
-Compassionate 
-Trustworthy 
-Future Oriented 
-Exper ienced 
-Posit ive 

D. Do not project that he is: 
-Po litical 
-Indec isive 
-Part isan 
- Vici ous/Vi trio lic 
-Repub li can 

E. The bottom I ine - We must show that the Presiden t is a better 
man than Cand idate Carter by p laying to the President's 
strengths and staying away from the things he doesn 't do we ll. 

11. Content of Presiden tial Campaign 

A. The debates will overshadow a ll other Presidential campaign 
act ivity; this act ivity must have the pr ior ity ca l I on the 
President 's time. 

B. The President has four other ma jor ways to get across to the 
peop le what kind o f a man he is: 

I. Major speeches wh ich focus on his goa ls for 
America. Eac h ma jor topic shou ld be laid 
out in a speech. 
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2. Meetings with various groups 
-To demonstrate concern and understanding 
of people ' s problems 

-To address the needs of various specia l 
interests 

3. Performing his Presidential duties with authority 
and crispness . 

4 . Frequent Press Conferences . 

C . Under any circumstances , the President should not lead 
the attack on Carter nor should he campaign in the par-
tisan, stumping style used in the Primary Campaigns . 

D. In the last 2 or 3 weeks of the campaign , it wil I probably be 
necessary for the President to travel to key swing states that 
are close or require shoring up . 

111 . The President's Schedu le 

A . Between now and Mid-October : 

I . Prepare for debates . 

2 . Make at least one maior speech per week to a ke y 
audience in a key state . The trips would be one 
day efforts and would include few e_vents other than 
the speech . These speeches should tie into the issue 
cycle as outlined in the Campaign Strategy book . 
Also, the Advertising plan should reinforce the speech 
message . 

3 . Hold Press Conferences at least I per week. These 
should also tie into the issue cycle . 

4 . Meet with key leaders of special interest groups . 

5 . Schedule activities which highlight the family and his 
compassion for the less fortunate . 

6. Highlight the President performing the duties of office . 
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B. From Mid-October to November 2nd 

I. Continue act iviti es out I ined above . 

2. In addit ion , schedu le campaign trips into key 
states to dea l with swing groups requ ired to carry 
the state. This travel will probably requ ire three 
or four days a week for th is two to three week period. 

a. The groups which require focus based on ou r 
present information are : 

-Catholics 
- J ews 
- Young Voters 
-Upper blue co ll ar voters 
-Lower White collar voters 
-Midd le and Upper Middle Class 
good Government suburbanites 

b. At least one of these campaign swings shou ld 
be a wh ist le stop train trip. 

c. This travel must be done wel I with a minimum 
of partisan heat; the people I ike the President 
as President but not as a campaigner. 

IV. Use o~ the First Forni ly 

A. The principa l task of the First Fami ly should be to reinforc e 
those persona l qual iti es of the President that we are trying to 
get across to the electorate . We should not ask them to deal 
with campaign issues or to attac:I~ Candidate Carte r. 

B. Since thE: President wi ll not be travelling extensive ly earl y 
in th_e campaign. First Family members shou ld be used in 
politica l forums the President cannot reach . This travel 
shou Id concentrate on key states and key groups. 

C. Mrs. Ford is great ly respected because she is independent 
from the President, we shoul d not try to discourage this 
independence. 
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D. We shou ld seek out major events where the Family can be 
used together . As a group , they make a stronger impression 
than they do separate ly. 

Key Questions to Reso lve 

A. Where , when and how should the President launch the campaign? 

B. Where should the President end the campaign ? 

C. How do we deal yv ith Grand Rapids and the home state ? 

D. How do we dea l with other Republ icon office holders and 
the ir requests for Presidential campaigning ass istance ? 

E. How do we dea l with requests for fundraising assistance from 
the RNC, the Congressional Campaign Communities, the State 
Parties'.? 

F. How muc h press exposure beyond the Press Conferences do we 
want the President to have? Should we discourage or encourage 
one- on-one interv iews by ma jor press figures? 
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July 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DAVE GERGEN 

FROM: GEORGE VAN CLEVE 

SUBJECT: THEGENERALELECTIDN--PARTI 

In February, 1976, a New York Times survey showed that, 
when the issues positions of supporters of various candidates 
were examined and averaged, Gerald Ford was very close 
to the center on the right side of a liberal conservative · 
spectrum, and Jimmy Carter was very close to the center 
on the left side of• the spectrum. Recent political science 
theory and survey data indicates that the relative positioning 
of the two candidates in Oc1rober, 197 6 will determine which 
of them is the next Pres ident. 

The initial Times political spectrurn survey was done before 
the Presidential primaries. In those primaries, NBC 
survey data shows that Jimmy Carter received most of his 
votes from people who identified themselves as moderates or 
conservatives, while other Demo,;ratic candidates received 
the lion's share of the liberal votes . P r esident Ford received 
most of his votes from liberals and moderates, generally 
losing heavily to Governor Reagan among Republican conservatives. 
I strongly suspect that the primar ies had the following effect 
on public perceptions of the spectrum positioning of Ford and 
Carter: Carter is now seen as closer to the center, while 
the President is now seen as furtb.e r to the right (I don't have 
any data to confirm this). 

The primaries, and later events, have had additional effects 
on the public images of the two candidates. Carter is now seen 
as a strong, successful candidate (nothing succeeds like success) 
who can lead his party (and therefor e, perhaps, the country). 
The Democrats have given up, for the time bei...."'l.g, their fratricidal 
warfare. The Republicans, on the other hand, are clearly internally 
split , with p owe:dul emotions (if very little in the way of ss issues) 
dividing them. The President, v-1.bose lilCrong suit has never be~n 
his perceived leadership abilities, is now seen as weaker than 
ever. 
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A NOTE ON THE ISSUES 

Barring some change in the current international situation, 
nothing could be clearer than that domestic issues will be 
the major voting issues in the general election. All current 
poll data indicates that economic concerns are far more 
important to the general public than are foreign policy 
questions. While perceptions of relative foreign policy ability 
and expey~se will affect public views of the candidates, whatever 
strategy .... develop must depend for its success far more on 
domestic programs than on foreign policy. This is not to say 
that steps should not be taken to strengthen the President's 
position in the foreign policy area, but the stdp:; I would recommend 
are dealt with largely in another memorandum. 

CARTER'S DILEMMA AND PROBABLE DEMOCRATIC STRATEGY 

Carter's dilemma is an easy one to describe: he must attempt 
to become more specific on the issues in order to avoid a 
terminal case of Deweyitis without alienating too much of his 
current support. 

Carter's strategy for the center has been a simple one: straddle 
the fence on every issue, while reassuring the center that you 
believe in the old American virtues - - patr iotism , hard work, 
God and motherhood - - that they believe in, and that you fully 
intend to bring them back to America when you are President. 

And, sure enough, the center has responded. Note, however, 
that in a series of contested Democratic primaries held in the 
same states that held primaries in 1972., about 10% less votes 
were cast than were cast in those primaries in 1972 (while the 
voting population increased substantially). Much of this dropoff 
was no doubt due to the fact that Republicans who had crossed 
over decided to vote in GOP primaries. But some of it was 
also due to the fact that all the candidates looked a lot less 
a ttra ctive this year, particularly to former Wallace voters. So 
Carter's current problem with the Democratic center is apathy, 
an apathy he can ill afford. If Carter's support is confined to 
traditionally Democratic groups, he neeas a relatively high 
turnout to win, and current data supports the view that turnout 
will not be very high this Fall. 

· a -= t ·vvraert 11:rYbitmf,_ ... fffiRfi«flff?PKW anr1:a:r r -
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Cairter' s problem with center apa thy is certainly part of the 
reason he is wooing George Meany. Carter needs more than 
a labor endorsement - - he needs labor out the re hustling 
for him. And Meany seems to be holding out until Carter is 
ready to go down the line with labor on Humphrey-Hawkins and/or 
14-B. 

Carter's other, and bigger, problem is with the liberals. 
They're the ones who keep worrying about specificity. And, 
of course, what they mean by specificity is specific endorsements 
t of their traditional panaceas, which they haven't been getting 
from Carter. Here Carter seems to have a good deal more 
bargaining leverage fas the platform meetings clearly showed, 
with Joe Duffy and Anne Wechsler out hustling for Carter) --
where else can the liberals go? McCarthy doesn't seem like 
a serious threat at this point, and the possibility of liberal 
defections to Ford seems relatively remote. Still, Carter has 
two problems: (1) If there is enough ranting about his lack of 
specificity, it may scare away some of his center support, and 
(2) the liberals may decide to s i± out part of a close election. 
While their decision to do so no longer has any real impact 
on the campaign itself because there are no serious financing 
problems, it does have an impact on voter turnout. 

CARTER'S PROBABLE STRATEGY 

A large part of Carter's strategy will be an attempt to avoid 
the problems just described. He'll probably use the following&• FO~"-,,, 
tactics:' .!: <;.\1 ,q: tr 

. ~, 
•, ,>l ( 

1. Tie Nixon and Ford together. '"----->/ 
Watergate and the Nixon pardon are a couple of very important 
Democratic issues. Carter knows that. In keeping with his 
11 nice guy" strategy, he seems to have indicated that he doesn't 
believ e the pardon should be a c a m paign is sue. Instea d, he I s 
figured out a clever way of ~eeping it aliv e in the public mind - -
and that is to tie Nixon and Ford together whenev er this is 

C 
possible. A good example of w h at's in store was the N ew York 
foreign policy speech Ca r t e r gave two weeks ago, in which he 
conderr.ined the "NiJcon-Ford" for eign policy by attacking the 
"secretiv eness , etc . 11 o f H..A..K . I£ that type of approach isn' t 
calculated to keep these i ssues alive, I don't know what is. 
Add to this Carter's taL~ about " opan government" and you can 
see the outlire s o! an attempt to milk this is sue for all it's worth. 
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2. Attack Ford and the Washington establishment, and all other 
large and powerful institutions (except big labor, if possible) 

This must be done nicely, by telling people that you ' re going to 
11 green" the bureaucrats and by tying yourself to FDR's ghot;t' s 
coattails. Carter's whole 11 unresponsive government " approach 
is really just a clever, more socially acceptable, twist to 
George Wallace's "pointy-headed bureacurats " line. And 
Carter really hasn't attempted to sell anything but compassion 
and concern on this is sue - - and, among Democrats, it seels 
very well. The 11 common touch'' has always been a big asset 
for a Democrat, and Carter's religion gives him just that. 
Carter's announcement that the New Deal will rise again to the 
Mayor's conference was an example of this approach. 

3. When you can't think of anything else to say, or when you 
need to move left and want to cushion the effect, talk 
religion. 

By now, the press and most of the public are completely convinced 
that Carter really is religious. More than that, it means something 
to them that he is religious. Quite simply, what it means to 
many people is that Carter is getting divine guidance, that he is 
less likely to be crooked, and more likely to be truthful, etc. 
But Carter's religiosity also has another very important effect. 
beyond the lift it gives :k:lXl:m.c anti-Semites of various hues to know 
that they' re about to get a true believer in the White House. To 
conservatives, Carter's religiosity makes Carter look more 
conservative, thus reassuring them that he is no ttwild-aeyed 
radical and dampening the effect of certain liberal positions which 
Carter has taken or will take to hold 'the liberals (a little bit like 
Nixon going to China). At the same time, to the liberals it seems 
that Carter is a "social go speller" whose compassion extends to 
the poor and needy, for whom he can be counted on to do something 
even though he occas sionally sounds rather conservative (like ~-_ .... f_O_F?...._r,'-..,_ 
Gene McCarthy). J l'i) 
4. Make sure the Congress and Democratic bureaucrats like ~., _j)f 

the people at the BLS give the President all the trouble they'-..._ 
can, 

If Congress decides, for example, to investigate Henry Kissinger's 
conduct of the office of Secretary of State in order to see whether 
Kissinger has been telling Americans the truth for the last eight 

JtMFsW:ffl!fCIICll\fflll!HI 6 i 111§!0 ,1,RCA!l!ll\ilffll lll·wwee:n, ew,,, 8 MAHAi N MIA& A 
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years -- well, so much the better. One can easily think of 
half a dozen nice things the Congress could do which would 
bring back the good old days when Sam Ervin and company 
were getting all that great TV coverage. 

5. Keep announcing that certain programs are . going to be 
undertaken the day after you become President. 

This certainly makes one sound Presidential, and it has the 
added advantage of being the best way to avoid certain controversial 
is sues. Announce that you intend to introduce legislation, 
now being drafted, just after you' re elected. It's too early 
to say specifically what the legislation will look like, but if 
folks will come back right after the election they can look 
all they please. A great variation on the old 1 1 secret plan" 
move. 

CARTER AND THE INTEREST GROUPS 

To the extent that the various ploys described above don't 
seem to be working well enough to complete the job, Carter 
will have to deal with various interest groups. Analyzing the 
programmatic interests of the various groups gives some clues 
as to t...11.e potential issues which Carter will stress. 

1. The Blacks. 

Carter may feel that his black support is so solid that he 
can ignore the blacks. As the politically most liberal group 
in the population, they may have no place else to go. Certainly 
Carter 1 s busing position to date (and the Atlanta program on 
which it is based) have been less than enthusiastically received 
by the Ni\.ACP, but Carter hasn't changed it. Carter's nethnic 
purity" remark and his anti-big government H1eme both reinforce 
the im.pression that Carter doesn 1t iliink he can lose the black 
vote. If this analysis is correct, then Carter will have more 
freedom of movement for dealing with other groups, particularl 
the white ehtnics. <t-· fORb '-. (:) <',.., ~, 
2. The Jews. :» 

Carter moved swiftly to mollify Jewish leaders after publicatio.,...._-~ 
of the Shrum comments, an event which followed hard on the 
overwhelmingly negative reaction a1nong Jewish leaders to 
Carter's "ethnic purity" co1nments. But Carter's move to 

-'1.1 

"' 
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conciliate this group may have been more of an attempt 
to stave off wholesale defections than the beginning of a 
real campaign to win the Jews over. So far, Carter has 
taken a standard pro-Israel line, and he has opposed aid 
to religious schools, but he deias not seem to have exhibited 
any great ~thusias-t about dealing with this group. Again, 
._ J ewiih4\. l!3 the second most liberal group in the population, 
may have no place else to go, unless they become as outraged 
with Carter as they were with McGovern. And I think it 
possible that if Carter feels confident of black support he 
would be willing to write off the Jews in order to gain support 
elsewhere. 

Catholics - - This really is an importtnt northern vote.for 
Carter if we get the Jewish vote. As indicate elsewhere in 
this memo, there should be a fairly good ''fit" between Carter's 
image and the positions of these traditionally Democratic 
voters. Yet, as I have indicated in another memorandum, 
Carter has taken certain positions which should damage him 
with these voters. 

Senior Citizens 

Because senior citizens, who are a population as large as 
young voters, vote three times as heavily, they are extremely 
important. Their national organization has indicated that 
their priority concerns are: (1) Inflation/Social security and 
(2) National Health Care. 

Aij'hough many of these voters are conservatives, right now 
Carter is probably in a better - position with them than we 
are. 

Northern Rural Protestants 

This group is another extremely important one for Carter. 
These t~aditionally Republican farmers and small businessmen 
are attracted by Carter's religiosity, the fact that he is a 
farmer, and his perceived fiscal conservatism. Carter received 
a heavy rural vote t,in the primaries. 

L abor 

Carter 1 s problem with labor was discussed above . There is, 
of course, an overlap between his approach to the Catholics and 
his approach t0 th~e labor vote. 



THE PROGRAM 

Based on Carter's sense of where his potential support lies, 
I would imagine that some or all of the following positions 
would be likely to be ones which Carter would either take or 
want badly to finesse: 

1. Carter will continue to take a "hard11 line an foreign policy, 
suggesting that we have been outtraded by the Russians. 
His call for strengthening of• European alliances is 
essentially a conservative position. 

2. Carter will not take any dramatically pro-Israel position 
for fear of alienating non-Jewish groups. 

3. Carter has a difficult choice to make on ecodomic policy. 
He would like to convince people that we can have full 
employment without inflation, but since that won 1t be 
possible, he 1 s got to choose between concentrating on 
jobs and concentrating on the cost of living. 

1£ Carter choosefjobs (and deficit spending), he stands to gain 
support from labor, the blacks, and the urban ethnics. At the 
same time however, he is likely to lose some Jewish support, 
part of his rural Protestant support, and part of his support 
among senior citizens. If Carter does not choose jobs, then 
he risks defections by traditional Democrats (or does he?) as 
the price • for an attempt to cut into our traditional support. 

Part of the way Carter apparently proposes to resolve this 
dilemma is through the use of wage /price controls, which may 
be a politically popular position. 

4. Because of the cost questions involved, the politics of the y.. Fo 
health care is sue look somewhat similar. Again, Gtrter ha ,q.~ 4><) · 

,q, t"\ 
choice to make here. ; :) 

4/ 
5. Carter will, because of the importance of the rural vote , ,:e-., 
support a program involving heavy farm subsidies of the usual 
Democratic variety. 

6. Another difficult problem for Carter may be his position 
on oil company divestitu1re. The oil industry is concentrated 
heavily in the South, and a pro-divestiture position (which Carter 
has not taken) would hurt him badly there. But an anti position 

,I 
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like the one he is currently on record with will certainly 
cost him in the Northeast, where prices are high and expected 
to become higher . 

7 . Because of his problem with the liberals, c riminal justice 
issues should be particularly hard ones for C a rter. A tough 
position here, which would have broad public support, would 
cost <G.rter dearly with the liberals. And the issue is an 
important one to the urban ethnics. 

,, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY 

FROM JIM REIGHLEY 

SUBJECT CONSTITUENCY ANALYSIS 

At Mike's request, I am setting forth here an analysis of constituencies 
whose support the President will need to attract in order to win in 
November, with some suggestions on the kinds of appeals that might be 
directed to these constituencies to put together a winning coalition. 

Mike has suggested that I might describe four constituencies as 
exa1nples, selected from the categories of ethnic groups, religious 
groups, states, and age groups, and then give detailed suggestions 
on what is needed to win the support of each of these groups. After 
mulling it over £or awhile, however. this exact approach did not seem 
to work, as the kind of appeal that you make to any one group is heavily 
conditioned by the other groups that you are ~ry::.Hg to attract. I ha-vc 
therefore attempted a somewhat broader analysis, which I think 
nevertheless accomplishes Mike's objective . 

First, let me make a few general points about constituency groups. 
The first thing to keep in mind about constituency groups is that they 
do not exist. Voters exist -- consti!hlency grcups are generalizing 
labels that help us think about how and why voters behave, but the 
groups have no objective reality of their own. All so-called blocs 
have many divisions within themselves. Most differ only in emphasis 
from the general popi lation. It is worth recalling that 41 percent of 
Catholics favor the Supreme Court ruling on abortion, and a narrow 
majority of blacks vppose busing -- or at least did until the 
controversy heated up. (Such gross figures do not of course measure 
the: intensity which either side brings to their fe cli't'lgs or, th.._• subject --
an is sue that strongly motivates a relatively srnaU group, such as 
opposition to gn-u co"ltrol or aid to parochi,,J. schools, r:r.ay h?' rol!tically 
more irnpo1 r,,.11 t than an is sue which attracts rnode:cate or passive 
suppo.::.. from the great majority.) 
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Most people belong to a nurrber of constituency groups, and the 
most that can be said is that their voting is to some extent 
influenced through their identification with some of these. There 
is no ''Catholic vote". There are Catholic voters who are to varying 
degrees influenced by identification with the values and attitudes 
of their church. This should always be kept in mind when we speak 
of the Catholic vote til , etc. as a shorthand. 

Constituency identification is generally most influential when members 
of a group feel that a candidate is hostile to their group I s interests. 
Few Jewish voters, for instance, would be likely to vote for a 
candidate perceived as anti-Israel. Labor unions have been able to 
exert considerable control over their members in state elections 
where right-to-work was a burning is sue. But if all candidates are 
perceived as more or less friendly to Israel, or if right-to-work 
is not a clear and present is sue, voters identifying with the gronps 
aroused by these is sues make their· choices on other grounds. 

The closest thing we now have to constituency groups that are actual 
electoral forces, rather than helpful generalizations, are voting 
blocs that are simply voted by their leaders. But these are now few 
and far between, particularly in general elections. Remember_. 
Charles Percy came close to carrying Chicago four years ago against 
a loyal adherent of ~he Daley machine. And e:ve11 :..ilacks -- the rnost 
cohesive voting bloc -- are increasingly selective about which 
candidates they will support. 

The second thing to remember ~::; that President Ford's greatest single 
advantage is his appeal to the American people as a whole. The most 
important thi:ag that the President has going fc:::- him is that he has been 
a good President -- his foreign policies have improved chances for peace, 
his economic policies have worked, he has acted -- and promises to 
continue to act - - in the best interest of all the people. If he should 
be perceived as deviating from this course to favor a particular 
group or groups, his chances for reelection would be greatly reduced. 
Our most important political, as well as governmental, objective, 
therefore, is that the President should continue to be regarded as the 
representative of t½e national interest, in contrast to m'r opposition's 
tendency to speak for particular, special interests. 
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We particularly should avoid the temptation to cast ours.elves in 
the role of spokesmen for special interests that appear to be 
antagonisi..--ic t,o special interests that are pushed by the Democrats. 
If the Democrats, that is, claim to be the party of the blacks, we 
should not counter by trying to become the party of the whites; if 
the Democrats claim to promote women I s rights, we should not 
aim a contrasting appeal to male chauvinists; if the Democrats 
claim to represent labor, we should not agree to become the party 
of business. The President, again and again, should stress that 
he acts for the good of all. 

This being said, it must be conceded that the Pre.:;ident' s overall record, 
plus the solid Republican vote, brings us u.p to only about 40 percent. 
The extra 10 percent -- or 10. 1 percent -- must be won by m .otivating 
people to vote for Ford because they believe that he will advance 
concerns that are of special interest to the1n. The most important 
group to which we have to appeal is of course the loose · group that 
is concerned by the effects of Democratic liberalism. ( This is not the 
same as hard core conservatives -- a group that comprises no more 
than 30 percent of all voters.) Polls consistently show inflation to 
be the number one concern of the nation's voters. Taxes are a 
sorn.ewhat less urgent concern just now, but there is no doubt that many 
middle-class and working-class voters are strongly resistant toward 
any further rise in 1:axes. The irnplications of i::J.1.e liberal Democratic 
program are not lost on most voters. To take only three major items, 
the combined costs of Humphrey-Hawkins, Kennedy-Corman health 
insurance, and federalization of welfare would be astronomical. 
(We should have -- if we do not have -- exact figures.) These costs 
can be paid only through inflation or higher taxes or both. If 
Humphrey or one of the liberals had been the :Uen10cratic candidate, 
I think the President could have won on voter rejection of the liberal 
program almost alone. With Carter, the problem is more difficult. 
Carter has edged toward the left, but he is still perceived as 
significantly more moderate than Humphrey, Kennedy, and friends. 
We should hang the liberal program on him to the extent that 
we can. We should nail him with Humphrey-Hawkins, which he 
privately opposes but publicly endorsed after "ethnic purity". 
Humphrey-Hawkins, as the Democrats have begun to realize, 
is a political lose i· -- I understand they are now afraid to bring it to 
a vote on the House floor. Carter LdS publicly t;topped short of endorein g 
Kennedy-Corman, but Leonard Woodc0.__~, :s circulating a letter to 
liberals saying that the Democratic platform., which Carter accel__,~s, 
endorses it. 
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Carter is also ambiguous on welfare, but the Democratic platform 
promises that welfare will be "substantially financed 11 by the Feri.eral 
government. We should tie all of this to Carter, and ask how he 
plans to pay for it. (I think the attack role, at least in the early 
stages of the campaign, should be carried out by somebody other 
than the President.) The fact is, however, that Carter is more 
moderate than Humphrey, et al. We should not lose credibility 
by becoming too strident in attempting to portray him as an 
extreme liberal. 

Against Carter, we will have to present positive reasons why it would 
be a good thing to have Gerald Ford President for another four years. 
Again, the chief answer to this need is that the President's policies 
are good for the entire country. But to win, we will also need some 
additional specialized appeals. This is where the constituency groups 
come in. 

There are several ways to divide the country into constituencies: 
states, income groups, age groups, religious groups, ethnic groups, 
sexes, issue groups. etc. Let's begin within the states, as these 
are the actual counters in Presidential electoral politics. 

STATES 

The New Majority strategy was to build a coalition based on the so-called 
Sun Belt, stretching from Florida to California, adding the basic 
Republican strength in the Mountain States and the Plains States 
and Upper New England, picking up most of the Border States, and 
counting on the conservative, mainly Catholic blue-collar vote to tip 
a few of the industrial states such as Illinois and Ohio Republican. 
This is still Reagan I s strategy today. Against Carter, it will not 
work. I think Carter is almost assured of carrying the Deep South 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and South 
Carolina, and probably North Carolina as well. We must fight for 
Texas~ Florida, Virginia, and the Border States -- but all will be 
tough. Carter appears weak in California, but the state is bound to 
be a battleground. Fo:.:-d will have a better th::in usual cLance, for a 
Republican, of carrying Lo-..ver Ne,,:,; England against Carter (Reagan 
wculd have no chance), but realistically it will he a lon '.:; -shot 
proposition, except perhaps Connecticut. This means that tl"'P key to 
the election will lie in the belt of industrial states that stretches 
from New Jersey to Minnesot;:... 
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If either candidate carries most of these states, he will win the 
election. Logic therefore suggests that these industrial states, 
plus California, should be primary targets. Texas, Florida, the 
Border States, and the Northwest should be secondary targets. 
Upper New England, Lower New England, the Mountain States, 
the Plains States, and the Deep South, for various reasons, should 
be tertiary targets. New York City, whether or not the state 
is winnable, will be important to the campaign as the media 
capital of the nation. 

Concentrating then, for the moment, on the industrial states -- how 
can they be won? Consider the kind of Republicans who in recent 
years have won elections in these states: O gilvi P, , Percy, Bill Scott, 
Milliken, Romney, Griffin, Knowles, Taft, Scranton, Shafer, Scott, 
Schweiker , Case, Cahill. The se individuals differ in many ways 
(some, of course, eventually lost), but they share in common the 
quality of projecting an essentially progressive image -- not of 
runaway spending, or of extending government controls, but of holding 
out a positive vision for their constituencies' future. The New Majority 
strategy has almost never worked in these states. Jim Buckley 
doesn't count, since he represents New York -- a sta~e with 
characteristics and problems that set it off from the rest of the 
industrial states of the East and Middlewest. (_Anyhow, Buckley 
won with less than a majority in a three-way race.) Jim Rhodes 
is perhaps an exception, but his particular formula is too highly 
individualistic to have general application. Nixon's victory i11 1972 
is the only real exception -- but the nation's rejection of Mcr;0vcrn 
was too universal to tell us much about any particular region; anyhow, 
Carter does not arouse the kind of fears that McGovern caused. 

The answer then seems to be that the best way for the President to carry 
the industrial states ' is to hold out a progressive image of the nation's 
future. This does not mean contradicting the basic conservatism of 
his econorn.ic approach, but showing ways in which this approach can 
lead to economic and social progress in the future. The primaries 
show that this goal can be achieved. These are all states (except 
Ind~.ana, the least typical arr..ong them) in which the President ran 
well -- and progressive and moderate Rep'..lbhcans were the mc.1.instays 
of his support in each of these states. Characteristics iha.t most of 
these sL.:.~-:..s l1ave in ;.:0,i,u10:::--. a1·c: above average propu.ctions cf 
C ..... u:c.:.i( s, Jews, blacks (for the north), second generation Americ ......... ~, 
pc:;:-c:o'1', ' _,·•,c~ /';5. 3.nd -~,- 1 ;'!-:c.:::.l 1_:-~dependents. It shouid be notPd, 
however, that the largest singlP, ethnic er religious group in all of 

q.• fOR/0, 
,... <:.- \ ..., cP \ 
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these states, except New Jersey, is composcC: of white Protestants. 
Special thought, therefore, should be given to the interests of these 
constituency groups . Obviously, there is something to be gained 
through attention to the direct economic interests of there states, 
wherever this can be done consistent with the genuine priorities of 
the government and the overall national interest. More 
fundamentally, however, the Ford efiort in these states can be aided 
by programs and appeals shaped to attract their internal constituency 
groups. 

ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

Efrmic and religious groups are a1nong the most important constituency 
groups in the U. S. Their internal structures and attitudes are, 
however, much more complex and subtle than is sometimes imagined. 
The groups split on economic and social issues on the basis of 
income, education, and age, though often in different proportions 
from group to group. Among politically independent Catholics, for 
instance, 39 percent of non-college graduates over 35 regard themselves 
as conservatives on economic issues, compared to 27 percent economic 
conservatives among non-college graduates under 35. (Arn.ong Northern. 
white Protestant non-college graduates, the figures in these two 
categories are 51 percent economic conservat:i,.res over 35 and 30 percent 
economic conservatives under 35.) Prominent "leaders'' of ethnic 
and religious groups are often quite unpopular with large parts of 
the groups they are supposed to represent. 

This being said, the following generalizations may be applied: 

WHITE PROTESTP.NTS remain, of course, not only the largest single 
ethnic-religious group in the United States, but also a majority of 
the total -- roughly 55 percent. They are the largest group in most 
of the key industrial states. They are also the most diverse, 
dividing not only on lines of economic interest and age but also 
of denomination. Roughly the denominations divide among the 
doctrinally more conservative, though politically more liberal, 
so-called "mai.n line" groups , such as Episcopa.lians and 
Presbyterians; and the more evangelical fundamentalists, such 
as Baptists; with Methodists and Lutherans, two very importan.t 
groups, falling son1ewhe::.11;:; in uet·,::::::::i~. Th e n."la..Lr.-::.i:n.e groups 2.re 
more common in metropolitan areas .:.,,. ___ __::_ srr..all citie 8, ..vh1h. i.l::.:::: 
£1L1damentalists are mors::, c0Ic1mon jn rural a:re:1s c111.d small t0,.v:;-,:.;; 
but both a re found in both geographic areas. 
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Republicans, to ,vin, must carry the Protesta nt vote by very large 
majorities -- Nixon received 70 p e rcent in 1972. What polling 
evidence we have shows Ford and ::::;arter now running about even 
among Protestants. Sarne of this is due to Carter's disproportionate 
strength among Southern Protesta nts, but we must 
substantially improve Ford1 s standing with Northern Protestants. 
Carter appears relatively weak among suburban, main-line type 
Protestants, who recently have shown the greater tendency to 
swing Democratic. But h;e has special appeal, because of his 
Baptist religion, for the rural funda1nentalists, who have generally 
been the most staunchly Republican. In t..1,e primai· ies, he swept 
the rural counties and small towns - without this vote he would 
have been soundly beaten in Michigan and Wisconsin. This vote must 
be denied him in the general election -- without large majorities 
in the "upstate" counties, Republicans have no chance of carrying 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, or Wisconsin. 

Protestants have a tendency to be moralistic in their political attitudes 
they like to believe that they support a cause because it is "right. 11 

This is particularly true of rural fundamentalists, but also of 
Methodists a..Dd Presbyteria ns. It will be well for the President to 
stress the 1noral objectives of his policies -- not only that Lhey 
enhance the individual voters self-interest, but also that they will 
help to make a better world. This should not be leaned on to the 
point of becoming sanctimonious, obviously. 

Rural and smalltown Protestants, in particular, feel that they are 
being shut out by the current trend of national politics. Remember, 
this group virtually dominated the first 150 years of our national 
history. It was not until the twentieth century that the Episcopalian 
Roosevelts and the Catholic Kennedys were able to break their near 
monopoly on political power. Recently, they have felt that Republicans 
in particular, in their efforts to readh out to other groups, are 
passing them by. This is particularly true in the northern industrial 
states which are among our primary targets. The President can 
achieve much with this group simply by showi:·1g that he values their 
support -- that his origins are close to theirs, and that his attitudes 
are shaped by the same basic beliefs that they hold. 
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This group can also be reached through an economic appeal. Though 
population is now rnoving as a result of natural forces back to small 
cities and small towns, many of tl:iese areas still have serious 
economic problems. Helpful £arm policies have political importance 
here, but a declining proportion of the rural and smalltown populations 
are tied to the farm economy. Most of these areas are now seeking 
other forms of economic development. A Ford "rural development" 
program would be most helpful. But most of all, the President should 
show, without slighting the cities, that he regards the small cities 
and shall towns as tl:ie areas where much of t:he nation1 s future growth 
lies. (Remember, polls show that a majority of city-dwellers and 
suburbanites would prefer to live in small towns.) 

CATHOLICS, while still leaning Democratic, have been increasingly 
open to Republican appeals. Nixon carried 52 percent in 1972 --
the first time in this century that a Republican candidate for President 
had a majority of Catholics. Pollin& c.t.~9~n~~ .. n~rfc.~1lows Carter 
about ten percentage points ahead ofT6r'af-·catholfc 's , generally, 
did not vote for Carter in the primaries, but they do not seem to 
view him with the same hostility as they regard e d McGovern 
four years ago. They are a key element in most of the industrial 
states, and we must cut substantially into Carter's current :rnargh1. 

Any attempt to appeal to supposed anti-Baptist feelings among Catholics 
would of course be most ill-advised. Religious differences among 
Catholics and Protestants have not disappeared, but they are now much 
les s pronounced than they were even ten years ago. Catholics who 
are not particularly religious probably have little feeling about Baptists 
one way or another. Religious Catholics, like religious Protestants 
and to some extent religious Jews -- are tending to draw together in 
a comrnon ''religious front'', to combat what is viewed as an 
increasingly secular society. Carter's religion is a plus with most 
religious Catholics. We should aim to make the President's basically 
religious outlook a plus for us as well. 

Catholics have some special concerns -- partic"u.iarly abortion and 
parochial schools. (Abortion, incidentally, is not exclusively a 
Catholic is sue. Many P roi;.e::;Lants, particularly of the older 
generation, view abortion with horror -- though not in so uncompromising 
a way as the official Catholic posif:ion. 0n foe other hand, it: is a 
mistake ~v ;J:1.::..::.1.k that Republicans have nothing to lose by taking a 
strong stand against 3.bortion. Many middle-class Republicans and 
inclependents, pardcuiarly arr1::.~1g vv0n1.:,~, , art: si.ru~,.1:, pro-
abortionists, and sume will vote on this is sue alor.e.) 
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The president's position on abortion does not sati s fy the ex tremes 
"'·the r side, but I think it seems Lasically right to mo s t people 

who taKe - 0 kin d of reli gious view of the subj e ct. He can go a 
long way towa rc. ,_ ;,.· · · r,.a Catholic opinion by indicating that he 
belji?vo ci the unborn baby~..<Ln..o..i;_J;~ - - b;:1s some 
kind of "rights." 

Aid to parochial schools, to the extent that Supreme Court rulings 
leave it still an issue, is a difficult subject. It still arou se s strong 
opposition among many Protestants, Jews and public school teachers 

· of all denominations. On balance, I think there is more politically 
to be gained than lost through favoring s01ne kil:~~ of aid, if a 
constitutional means can be found . The possible corruption th.at 
might be introduced by a vouche r system bothers me, but it 
certainly deserves study. 

Catholics are located predominantly in metropolitan areas 
though there are many rural Catholics in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
and Michi gan -- and are therefore particularly concerned about city 
issues. We should push the crime package much more strongly than 
we have so far done. More fund a mentally, some kind of coordinat e d 
program to 11 save our cities 11 is most desirable, politic a lly as well 
as governmentally. Our approach is that this must be done basically 
at the state and local levels, but we should set forth a program on 
how it is to be done -- telling how much of the cost can be borne 
by the federal government, how much locally. We should claim more 
crec!it for this year's housing initiative. The busing issue is important 
to many Catholics, though some are insulated against it by the parochial 
schools. My foeljng is that the President's position on the busing 
is sue is cs sentially right, is shared by the great majority of 
Americans -- but we should not proceed as though we viewed it as the 
major domestic issue in the campaign. It should be one element in 
an overall array of Ford legislative initiatives. 

Most of all, Catholics -- as well as Protestanta c':id Jews -- can 
be reached through appeals to family values. Much of this is a matter 
of setting limits beyond v;hich go~.-ernment should not intrude, but also 
government should contribute to a moral atmosphere in which 
cohesive fa1nilies can flourish. Bill Baroody tas written with great 
insight or- this subject. 

-~~-, 
,$1 \ 
:.l1 i 

.:;:_,; 
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Some comments on particular predominately Catholic ethnic groups: 

IRISP, despite their lcng ties to the Democratic party, are now most 
tending toward the Republican Party. The Irish are basically 
conservative, very patriotic -- concerned about maintaining a strong 
defense; angry over pornography, other manifestations of "permissive'' 
society. We can appeal to them on some of these is sues. For foreign 
policy reasons, if for no other, the less said about Norther Ireland, 
the better. 

ITALIANS have always been more politically independent than the 
Irish, are now more upwardly mobile. Many respond to economic 
conservatism, are concerned about erosion of fan1ily values. I would 
handle saving Italy from the Communists with care -- again primarily 
on foreign policy grounds , of course; but many Italians in this country 
as well as in Italy regard the Christian Democrats as incompetent 
cr.ooks. But prominent Italian-Americans should of cour'se be brought 
in on any projected aid program. 

POLES are a tough nut for Republicans to crack, except in some 
areas where the Democratic Party has been dominated by the Irish. 
Best to appeal is through arguments for economic, social 
conservatism -- joined to generally progressive vision of the future. 

GREEK ORTHODOX, who are not of course Roman Catholics, are 
deeply concerned over the Cyprus issue -- which is tough to deal with 
on foreign policy grounds. I suggest that the President might give 
the Medal ui Freedom for religion to Archbishop Iakobos. It would 
save us the problem of choosing an1ong the three major faiths, 
and would be much appreciated among Greeks. 

Needless to say, appearances at ethnic festivals, conventions, etc. --
any form of recognition -- will be most helpful. 

JEWS edged to.v ard Nixon last time, and are now disturbed over Carter 
. but polls show them going for Carter over Ford by about three-to-one. 
Though relatively few in number, they are articulate and 
strategically located in such target states as C a lifoi·:1ia, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, and Illinois. We should definitely aim to build Ford 
strer.. gt.h ir~ the Jewish ~"mPlunity. 
,.ec:r- gn itj,-..ri {like all other groups, 
tradition;.il::.y felt insecure), Israel 

Jews are basically conceined about 
but particularly those that have 
(toward which VR, should stress 
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our friendship, within limits set by national puljcy), and a progressive 
attitude toward government. Jews tend to be Jiberals. They will 
not agree with us on many is sues, but I think against Carter we can 
win a significant number of them to our side. 

Let me here express some thought;k,bout liberals in general. I think 
we can -- and must -- win a portion of the liberal vote against Carter. 
To win, a Republican must obviously capture a large share of the 
independents and also win over a sizable number of Dernocrats. 
In the primaries, the Democrats divided, roughly, into a Carter vote, 
a Jackson-Wallace vote, and a Udall-Brown vote. (I am not sure 
where Church fits in.) I would argue that the Jackson-Wallace 
vote is the least budgeable Democratic vote in November. The 
moderate-to-conservative Democrats most available to aRepublican 
appeal -- those who voted for Nixon in 1972 -- voted predominantly 
for Carter. We would have had them again against Humphrey. 
Against Carter, whom some of them supported in the primaries 
(many did not vote), this group will be hard to crack. We must 
and will win back some of them, as we point out Carter 1 s leaning 
toward liberal measures, but Carter will probably keep many of them. 
We need to get Democrats from one ·or both of the other two blocs. 
The Jackson- Wallace vote, outside the South, are the hard core 
Democrats, who vo:c Democratic in November, ::·cgardles s of who 
the Democrats put up -- a liberal, a conservative, whatever. 
The South Boston Irish who voted for Wallace in this year1 s primary 
voted for even McGovern four years ago. Carter goes down 
comparatively easy with them. The Democratic liberals, the Udall-
Brown voters, on the other hand, are deeply disturbed about Carter. 
We should aim to get some of the_m -- not so much on the issues, as 
on the ground that if Carter wins, they are likely to be frozen out of 
control of the Democratic Party for eight years. Similar 
considerations have led liberals in Texas to vote for John Tower in 
several elections. Our part should be mainly to keep in mind that 
part of this vote is now available, and not campaign in such a way 
that Democratic liberals would feel it impossible to cast a vote for 
Ford. (They would certainly never vote fo1· Reagan.) Getting even 
a small share of this vote in the industrial states coc..::.d he cr:'..tical. 
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BLACKS are very difficult for any Republican, and appear to have 
a special affinity for Garter, with whom many of them share a 
common Baptist background. It is noteworthy, however, that polls 
show Ford doing a bit better am.ong blacks -- about five percentage 

·points -- against Garter than Nix on did four years ago. Some of 
the black leadership is suspicious of Garter, and some -- in 
Philadelphia and Cleveland - - were able to turn substantial blocs 
of black voters away from him in the prirnaries. We should do 
what we can here, again through recognition, and by st res sing 
opportunity for black businessmen. Pushing aid for Africa also 
probably helps some. The "Glean Up America" proposal would 
help with the problem of unemployed black teenagers. To hold 
on to even that five percent gain among blacks would be extremely 
valuable in almost all the industrial states. 

AGE GROUPS 

Poll evidence shows the President doing best against Garter am.ong 
the middle-aged, ages 36-55. The advantage that he enjoyed among 
young voters against Humphrey disappears against Garter. Ford also 
does not do well among older age groups. 

To recapture support of youth, Ford needs to stress the underlying 
idealism of his program - - also how his econornic policies will lead 
to a more prosperous future. The peace issue is also important 
amon g young people. 

Among older voters, we must overcome the impression that Ford has 
slighted the elderly. We can appeal to underlying social conservatism, 
but we should also push much harder on catas~.cophic health insurance. 
The President should make this one of his top priority legislative items, 
and hold the Democrats' feet to the fire if they fail to pass it. We 
also should stress the President's proposals to assure the fiscal 
soundness of the Social Security system. 

SEXES 

The President receives about the san1e poll ratings iror:1 1nen. and 
women -- but Carter's rating is almost ten points lower among women 
th::i.n among men! I have noticed arrcong my own acquaintances that 
many wornen seem to distrust Cartel. -- :he smile turns them off. 
Obviously, we will just have to hope thai this chemistry continue., 
to work. 
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Mrs. Ford is very helpful to the Presider,t with women -- also 
the Ford family. The President clearly should not take ex treme 
femini s t posit.ions. His support £01: ERA is well known. I think 
we should make more of the Equal Credit Opportunity A ct. The 
strong presence of women in the Ford Administration should be r 
publicized. Beyond that, the President should stresshis support 

J 
for family values - - still the most important consideration with 
a majority of women. 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

BUSINESS in general supports the President -- or Rea gan -- but 
businessmen arc not particularly frightened of Carter, as they \,;•ere 
of McGovern. We must hammer home the remarkable job the President 
has done for the economy. Committees of business groups should 
be organized in all industries and all ove r the country, ,if this is 
not already under way. The President should always stress that 
his economic policies are designed to benefit the entire country --
not busine ss alone. But our economic approach, w1like that of 
the Democrats, rests on encouragernent of growth and investment 
in the private sector . 

ORGANIZED LABOR, by the lar ge, will be for Carter - - though 
in some sectors with considerable suspicion and without n1arked 
enthusiasm. Fooling around with the kind of insurgent labor 
lez..d -c! rs who for theil' own purposes can sometimes be persuaded 
to support Republicans has never seemed to me to b~ very productive. 
Our main objccti\.e should be to appeal to the rank-and-file on 
the basis of the President's general program, and keep the established 
union leadership from building too much of a head of steam for Carter. 
Above all, we should not embark on a "crusade" against 11 union bosses." 

SCHOOL TEACHERS are a key group moving closer to the unions and 
the Democrats, but with strong ties still at the member level to ,t . F0~0 
Republicans. At least half of the nation's school teachers are <:) <" 
Republicans or lean Republican in state and lo-::al elections. a: 

Endorsement of Carter hy the NEA would be a very serim s blow, ':" , 
which we should seek strongly to head off. Obviously, the President _ _.,., 
is .1,0~ gcing to meet the NEA I s demc::.nd that the federal government 
p.:i.y cm c -lLird th e ~v:c.t of education - h 11t n e i ther 5. s C .:: _-:,.:' 1·. 'The 
Supreme r-::::....-..rt, fortunately, ::- ~- /- ., "\;:.::, ::, {-.;dcral regulation of state 
and local employe~ relations off ou1· r~r::k-:- -- the PrP~i_clPnt. ::; rould 
say as little as possible about strikes by public employees; it is now 
mainly a state and local issue. 

, 
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Since th e President favors the teachers' position on portabilii-y of 
pensions, we should turn out a propos a l on that subj e ct -- unless 
the 0upre1ne Court ruling prohibits that, too, I think we should 
consider proposing a separate Deparbnent of Education -- I rea lize 
it goes a gainst the Administration's position, but I think the need to 
appeal to teachers, at least symbolically, is exceptionally important. 

NURSES are another middle-class group, leaning Republican in 
the past, now growing increasingly militant, increasingly Democratic. 
I don't know specifically what they want from the federal government, 
but we should try to meet their reasonable aims. 

FARMERS obviously must be kept heavily Republican to hold the 
Plains and Mountains States, and also are important in most 
of the key heavy population states from New Jersey to Minnesota. 
The politics of agriculture are beyond me -- although 1;,ome of 
the farmers in the Middlewest are said to be mad at us. 

ENVIRONMENTALISTS are down on the Ford Administration. Some 
of them need to be won back. There are many 1niddle-clas s 
conservationists and workin5 -clas s sportsmen w:".Lo l,2;a n toward 
the Republicans on other issues. We must at least avoid allowing 
the environmental issue to become so aggra.vateo that 
environmentalists will vote against Ford on that issue alone. 
A part of this is going strongly on record in support of a clean 
environment -- with a minimum of modifying conditions. We 
should make the point that our economic policies provide for tr~c 
kind of investment that will be needed to pay for environmental 
protection, accompanying growth. We should make more of the 
ongoing environment2J activity being carried on by the Administration. 
I am told that the environmentalists' current top priorities are: 
amendments to the Clean Air Act; the toxic substances control 
bill; and strip mine regulation. I am not familiar with the policy 
is sues involved, but wherever we can responsibly lean toward them, 
it would be politica.lly helpful. The ''Clean Up America" proposal should 
also be favorably received by environmentalists. 

cc: 
'-"1vffk e De 't~l 
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TIME POLL 

The Election Could Be Close 
Despite Jimmy Carter's wide lead 

over Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan 
in all the national polls, Americans are 
far from sold on the Georgian as their 
next President. Doubts about him per-
sist even among registered Democrats: 
while 47% are satisfied with him as their 
party's nominee, 44% would prefer 
someone else. Thus the election may be 
far closer than predicted, particularly if 
the Republicans nominate Ford, who is 
far more popular among the voters than 
Reagan. This is the chief message of a 
nationwide telephone poll of 1,007 reg-
istered voters conducted for TIME from 
June 21 to 24 by Yankelovich, Skelly 
and White, Inc., an opinion-research 
firm. 

The survey found that Carter's lead 
over Reagan has widened since the ear-
ly primaries. If the election were held 
today, Carter would trounce him by 51 % 
to 31 %, up from 46% to 36% in a poll 
in March. But Carter's edge over Ford 
has remained almost the same since late 

Whom do you prefer 
as the candidate? 

April, 47% to 38%. The reason seems 
to be Carter's failure to overcome the an-
tagonism of many Democrats and in-
dependents, particularly those who have 
liberal views on the issues. 

Among the Democrats and indepen-
dents who would like next week's con-
vention to nominate someone else, 62% 
regard Carter's positions as fuzzy, and 
58% believe that he changes them de-
pending on his audience. More than a 
third of this group fault him for lack of 
experience in national office, and 40% 
feel that he does not understand regions 
of the country outside the South. By con-

. trast, there is not much concern about 
Carter's evangelical religious beliefs or 
lack of a sense of humor. 

Of five possible Democratic nomi-
nees for Vice President, Senator Frank 
Church of Idaho emerged as the most 
popular, followed by Senators Adlai Ste-
venson of Illinois, Walter Mondale of 
Minnesota and John Glenn of Ohio and 
Governor Michael Dukakis of Massa-

Democrats 
Are you satisfied with 
Carter as the candidate? 

Satisfied Would prefer 
someone else 

chusetts. A net of 14% of those polled 
said they would be more likely to vote 
for Carter if Church were on the ticket; 
any one of the other four men made 
much less difference to them. Church 
would strengthen Carter in those regions 
where he needs help the most: the West 
and Midwest. 

On the Republican side, the poll 
found that Reagan's aggressive cam-
paign has cut into Ford's support among 
the party's rank and file; he now leads 
Reagan among Republicans 53% to 
36%, down from 65% to 27% in April. 
Reagan has also persuaded significant 
numbers of voters that Ford is "too soft" 
on the Russians (a view held by 45% of 
all voters interviewed), has no program 
for the country (38%), and has been a 
weak President (37%). Moreover, 45% 
are still upset about Ford's pardon of 
Richard Nixon. 

But Ford remained a much strong-
er potential candidate than Reagan, 
even in the Sunbelt states. For exam-
ple, in the West, Ford's support was al-
most the same as Carter's (42% to 44%), 
while Reagan trailed the Georgian 37% 
to 46%. In the Midwest, Ford led Car-
ter, 43% to 41 %, but Reagan was far be-
hind Carter, 34% to 47%. 

Large numbers of voters also have 

All Voters 
Which ticket would you 
vote for? 

Carter-
Church 

Ford· 
Reagan 

17 
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Carter's Character 
As a Leader, Georgian 
Is Strong and Capable; 
Flaw: Huge Ambition 

He Cares About Poor People, 
Justice, but at the Moment 
He Cares About Winning 

No Favors for His Friends 

By J AM&5 P. GANNON 
Stnff Reporter of THI< WALL STREET JOOIUl'AL 

NEW YORK - The Democratic Party, 
hungry for victory in 1976, has found the 
right man in Jimmy Carter : he is the hun-
grie,:;t politician of our time. 

The former Georgia governor's awesome 
appetite for the presidency and his willing-
ness to go to almost any lengths to satisfy it 
have propt>lled him from the obscurity of ru-
ral Plains, Ga., to a sure first-ballot nol'l'ljna-
tion a t the Democratic Party's national con-
vention, whi<:h opens here today. Mr. Cart-
er's victory is the triumph of an indomitable 
will over a reluctant party. 

Determined. Disciplined. Self-confident. 
Combative. Shrewd. Humorless. Vindictive. 
Those are the adjectives U1at seem to fit the 
man. yet they are Inadequate. The words 
don't capture the Spartan self-denial, relent-
less dri\·e, brassy brllllance, moralistic fer-
vor and scary sense of destiny that blend, in 
latger-than-life quantities, to make up the 
Carter character. Such strong attrlbutes 
create a twin-pole magnetism around the 
candidate that simultaneously attracts zeal-
ous believers and repels qoubters. 

Little things are revealing of the man. 
Obsessed with punctuality, he becomes an-
gry at being even five 
minutes late to any-
thing. Iron-willed , he 
has decided not to 
take a single alco-
holi c drink - not even 
:i cold beer offered 
by his mothe-r on a 
hot weekend off in 
Georgia - during his 
grue ling. \ two-year 
prt>sirte1:Lial cam-
paign. Doggedly me-
ticulous. over three 
years 'lgo he plotted 
down to a decimal 
point the precise p!'r• 
centage of effort to devote to each of the 50 
s tales in his nomination drive. A stickler for 
schPduling , he advised his successor as' 
Georgia governor, It Is said, to be sure his 
secre tary designated times to go to the bath· 
room . 

But the little th1np leave b6f ~ons 
unrel!Olved. Ia Jtmmy 0llrter a man at i,rin-
cipl~ or an unprtnclpled opportunlat? Ia he 
trustworthy or not? Is he as filled with de-
cency and compassion and love aa his soul-
ful speer hes are? Is he, at last, a leader who 
will raise up a new standard of morality In 
governmel'\t or a pious phony capitalizing on 
a eou ntry ·s vulnerability - Its aching urge to 
feel rtccent again after Vietnam and Water-
gatt? 
CAOntrul i,,,.ue: His Character 

These questions, so difficult to answer 
are th e crucial ones about Mr. C',arter be: 
cause they go to the core of his unorthodox 
hut spectacularly successful campaign. 
Shunning ideology. soft-pedaling Issues, 51-
year-olct Mr. Carter has captured his party's 
presidential nomination by preaching a mo-
rail ty message: that he Is the one to restore 
competence, compassion and decency In 
government. 

The central issue. then, is Jimmy Cart-
er's character. More than most politicians, . 
he must convince voters of his own ba.,fc de-
cency or risk mocking his main reason for 
running . 

The best that can be offered here ill a 
tentative nppraisal of the man, admittedly 
somewhat subjective and certainlv not defi-
nitive. This article represents on/rep<rter'a 
analysis of Mr. Carter as a person, ba9ed on 
a study of his record, his campaigns, and In-
terviews with f,imiJy . friends, aides and oth-
ers. 

Tht IJ0 ttom line on Mr. Carter Is this: He I 
is a strnng, serious. Immensely capable 
leader with humanitarian Instincts and firm 
moral convictions whose flaw Is an enor-
mous a mbition that sometimes .overwhelms 
his bette r qualities. Above all, Mr. C.arter 
wants to win, to achieve. His only loss in 
politics. in the 1966 race for governor of 
Georgi a, plunged him Into a mid-life crlsls 
from which he emerged as the nonstop run-
ner, determined never to lose again, no mat-
ter what. 
"He'11 Expedient" 

"Jimmy very seriously believes In his 
ability to help this nation," says an Atlanta 
friend who worked for him as governor. 
"But he has to get to the Wnlte House to do 
it. so he's expedient. and he rationalizes." 
The rationalization appears to lead candi· 
date Carter to the notion that the end juatl-
f1es the means : He intends to do good tor 
the ·country as President: therefore, what-
ever he must do to win is justifiable . 

This may help explain the evasiveness 
th a t Mr. Carter displays in handling aome 
issues or his amazing ability to weave words 
so tha t hi' sounds conservative to a conser-
v>l.tive group and liberal to a liberal audi-
ence without really contradicting him11elf. It 
helps explain hi s controversial "redneck" 
1970 i;-ubematoria.l campaign that contrasta 
~o starkly with his generally applauded rec-
ord as a progressive governor. 

" Hi s atti tude ," says a former aide who 
worked for Mr. Carter in his 1970 campaign, 
" was to take the high road. But if it took the 
low road to w;n , th f'? n the felt) . 'Go do It, but 
don ·t tell me about it.'" This former aide 

II 
~till an artmir!'r of the Georgian, conten~ 
Uiat M1 Carter "didn 't want to know about" 
the ethically questionable television ads and 
campaign literature designed by his strate-
gis ts to paint his opponent, Carl Sanders, as 
an ultraliberal friend of the blacks. 
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Carter's Strategy 
Democrat Plans to Act 
More Like a President, 
Keep 'Outsider' Image 

He Intends to Put Emphasis 
On 13 Key States, Work 
Closely With Party Aides 

Is There a Typo in the Polls? 

By AI.R~::RT R. HUNT 
Stuff Heport,,,· of THE WALL 1,,'TRICET JOURNAL 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Carter, already 
charting his fall campaign. Is planning a 
clever balancing act. 

As in the primaries, he will run as an anti-
Washington outsider, stressing the non-
ideological themes of integrity, trust and 
love . But he also will try, through both pol-
icy pronouncements and media imagery, to 
look more like a President and less like a 
peanut farmer . 

"The public wants to see him acting a.s a 
very competent person, even presidential," 
suggests Patrick Cad<iell. the Carter poll-
ster. " But we don't want him to look like he 
has been captured by the very forces he's 
running against." 

'"We don't want to lose our outsider Im-
age ," concurs Gerald Rafshoon. Mr. Cart-
er's advertising man. "We want to look 
presidential '. but not too presjdential ." 

By sewing up the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination over a month before the con-
vention vote tonight, the Carter camp has 
freed Itself to start meticulous preparations 
for the general election effort. And despite 
the current commanding lead In the polls, 
Mr. Carter and his aides say .they anticipate 
a close, hard-fought election. "A lot of the 
support we now see is nutty," Mr. Caddell 
a_cknowled~es . " We know we aren't going to 
have a H-point lead going Into October," 
says Hamilton Jordan, the Carter campaign 
manager . referring to polls showing that 
margin over President Ford. "We hope to 

,keep at least a five-to-six-point lead." 
Eleml'nt.i nl the 8trate~y 

Still, the Carter camp remains supremely 
· confident that the Republicans can't win the 
election : the only possible danger these 
Democrats see is that Mr. Carter could 
somehow blow it. This feeling dictates a 
r.areful. cautious strategy with these central 
ingredients : 

- A calcula ted effort to make Mr. Carter 
look more like a President. There will be 
more formal speeches, many more policy 
position papers and possibly tele,·islon com-
mercials tha t emanate from his Plains, Ga. , 
study instead of the peanut fields that often 
were st>cn durin~ the primaries. 

- The Carterltea Intend to center their 
energies and money 011 13 pivotal states, in-
cluding New York, Ohio and Penn.sylvanla. 
most of which they feel Mr. Carter haa an 
excellent chance of winning. They see cer-
tain victory In H lesser states and the Dis -
trict of Columbia, and anticipate likely 
losses only in a half-dozen small states. 

- ·The Carter campalgners hope to work 
closely with the Democratic National Com-
mittee. state and local parties. and labor 
leaders in order to \Vhip up maximum en-
thusiasm for their man. Mr. Carter (whose 
post-nomination campalgn will lJe financed 
mostly by U .S. Treasury funds> will send 
out a huge fund-raising appeal on behalf of 
the Democratic National Commlttee this 
week . 
Soli<lif:ving thi, Ba~ 

Close cooperation with party leaders may 
be extra-Important for this year's presiden-
tial candidate: Mr. Carter remains highly 
suspect in some traditional Democratic ctr-
cles. " Our challenge is different than most 
Democratic nominees," Mr. Caddell says. 
" Usually a candidate h:ui a base and, after 
the convention, starts to reach over to brt'ng 
in independents and independent Republi-
cans. We already have the reach-over, 110 
what we have to do is solidify our base." 

Despite generally upbeat prospects, Mr. 
Carter has potentially serious problems with 
fellow Democrats In such major states as 
California and New York. The "born-again" 
Baptist apparently faces ager··· -ie ··cultural 
gap" with the more secular-minded Califor-
nia electorate and with the heavily Catholic 
and Jewish populations in New York. 

Still, on a state-by-state basis, Carter 
aides feel that their man Is comfortably 
ahead of either Pre,ddent Ford or Ronald 
Reagan now. "The popular vote might wind 
up fairly close," one aide says, " but elector-
ally we should win a landslide." This count 
assumes that almost all the South will go for 
a native son, along with traditionally Demo-
cratic Northern States and at least some big 
swing states, such as Ohio and llilnols. 
Varying th .. Strate,;:v 

The Carter strategy will vary slightly de-
pending on whom the Republicans nominate. 
If they choose President Ford, Carter strate-
gists will try to depict him as an old-hat 
Washingtonian who simply Isn 't doing a 
good job of running the government. " We 
will make the case that he's just not in 
charge," says Jody Powell , Mr. Carter's 
press secretary. 

If the Republicans pick Ronald Reagan, 
the Democrat will seek to paint his opponent 
as an extremist. " We would make the point 
you really don't want Ronald Reagan to be 
running the country," Mr. Powell says. Mr. 
Caddell suggests questions could be raised 
i<uch as whether Mr. Reagan would " A· 
born b the Ditch." in reference to Mr. Rea-
gun ·s hard·line stand on the Panama Canal 
- even though Mr. Carter's present position 
on that Issue l1 strikingly similar. Neither 
man Is willing to relinquish U.S. control of 
the canal to the Panamanians. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1976 

.ME MO FOR MIKE DUVAL 

FROM, Tim Hard,4;,, 
SUBJECT: Intelligence Reform as a Campaign Issue 

As far as I can tell from looking at the President's recent 
speeches, he has not been mentioning his intelligence community 
re for ms. It seems to me discuss ion of the steps he has taken 
could be a valuable addition to his official statements. (I recall 
the able way in which you presented the reforms to the groups 
you briefed in February and March as good examples of the 
way in which to present the President's intelligence accomplish-
ments.) 

It seems to me that the only persons unlikely to be impressed 
with the reforms are Eastern liberals -- and they're not exactl y 
the persons the President is playing to now. 

In discus sing the Intelligence Package, the President could 
stress: 

-- An ability to tackle hard issues -- the kind a President 
must tackle - - such as the line to be drawn between effective 
intelligence and protection of civil liberties. 

--An understanding of the crucial n eeds of the U.S. for 
foreign intelligence to have effective defense and foreign 
policy. 

-- An ability to restructure government decision-making 
processes to ensure that resource decisions are made that 
allow federal monies to be expended in the most efficient 
and effective manner. 

- -An example of an area where Congress is unable to act 
effectively, but the President can and has seized the initiative. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH '---------

FROM JIM REIGHLEY 

SUBJECT ADMINISTRATION AGENDA 

Jim Cavanaugh, Paul O'Neill and I have met as you asked and 
identified the following general areas as those covered by the 
President's program, already in place or under consideration: 

Tax cut with control on spending 
Defense 
Attack on big government, through consolidation of 

grant programs and General Revenue Sharing 
Problems of the aging - Social Security and Medicare amendments 
Energy 
Crime 
Drug abuse and control 
Foreign policy 
Welfare reform - under study 
Health insurance - under study 
Regulatory reform 
Job Creation - with emphasis on private sector, with help 

of tax incentives 
Estate tax relief 
Environment 
Urban development 
Rural development 
Equal rights 
Housing 
Privacy 
Veterans - using new VA hospitals as concrete examples 
Transportation 
Small business 
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After surveying these general areas, we recommend that the President 
zero in on the following specific items, as the "core" of the 
Administration program: 

1. Tax cut with ceiling on spending 
2. Defense budget 
3. Consolidation of Health Care grants 
4. Child Nutrition Reform 
5. Catastrophic Health Insurance 
6. Secure financing of Social Security 
7. Consolidation of Education grants 
8. Mandatory sentencing 
9. Narcotics Sentencing and Seizure Act 
10. Food Stamp Reform 
11. Tax incentives to help create jobs 
12. Estate tax relief 
13. General Revenue Sharing 

We suggest that the President set forth this package as a single program 
of "must" legislation, and that he then follow up with four or five talks, 
probably over radio, on his objectives in some of the more general 
areas listed above. We will work on developing recommendations 
for these follow-up talks. 

cc: 
Paul O'Neill 
Jim Cavanaugh 
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MEMORANDUM 

TOs DICK CHENEY 

FROMs: JIM REICHLEY 

REt NEW BILL OF RIGHTS 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ml,- 25, 1976 

I suggest that art; aome point- permpa 4- the President propo• 

a 11New Bill et or 11Bill of Rightd tw the Third Cent;ury111 or aometbing 

like thaito Thia will gift him an 9PI)Ol"l;un1ty- te present; 80DS ot hill thanes 

in a news-catching...,-, to ident;ity with 111tr1ot1.e enthuaiasm, am, mat 

btportant, to nalce headllay at controlling the agema tor the coming canpigno 

wa, not the Democl!Bl'8 or the Reaganitea, aboul.d lay out the issue fl'IUl8WOrk 

tn which the caJ111:9ign vill be foughto 

There are,& et caurae, a :nwnber et poaa1bilities tor incluaion 1n the New 

, Bill ot Righta, but I wolll.d nggest the follorings 

I• The Right te Lift 1n a Peaceful Worldo The need for strong defe!l89 am 
skilled, nexibl• diplomacy o 

II• The Right w Economic Opportun1tyo Polieiea tmt encOlll"Bge economic: 

deTelopmant, while withataming the danger ot intlationo A free econoD\V' 1n 

which enterpr:lae ani endeaTor pay ott o Goftrnment.al. policies that auP!)Ol't 

the growth ot capital, wbich reaul.ta in jobao 

III• The Right to a Fair Sta rt 1n Lite o Educaltioml opportunities whicla 
l initiativeo \ 

enable each student to ad:ftnce to the limits et hi.a abilities andA• I usu I , 

A job •l'ket tree of biaao Child Nutrition :Reton10 

IV• The Right to Pn>tection agad.nat Crime am Violenceo Sate atreeta0 

Protecticm of preperty am peraoml security o A harmnioua aoc:lail order. 

V• The Right to Decant }lJNllth Care at Atferdable Coato The Prem.dent;•• 

propoml tor _protection agaiinat caitaatrophie 11.lnaaa amng the elderly' o 

Support; fer mdical reseanho Policies that reduce pressures on nadicaJ. coatao 

Consolidation ot U health care a-uif.J'tarilCeo 
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VI• The Right to the P:r8113rvation of a Natual D EJ1111ronmant that Makes 

Pollsible Full DaTelopml?lt of the Pl\vaiml, *ntAllJ., and Sprituail Reaourcea 

ot t.hl Indindulllo Nltioml parkao Progress agad.nat, pollut:iono 

VII• The Right to the AftlilabUity ot T:ramportEtion DD Facill1.tiea tblt 

ProYide Ready Acceu to Places ot ll>rk, F.duca.tion, ani Rec:neationo Tha 

Interstateo Aviation Regnl.ation Refol'llo The Prea1dent 1a Urban Tranait 

llffestamt Policy' o S(mnly conoe1'98d Amtrako 

VIII• The Right to the A'ftlilability ot Adequaite Houa1ng 1n ai Decent 

Commmity- Settingo Revenue alBringo Additioml houaing aaistao::e tor 

Soo,ooo tudllea 1n tbia year•• budgeto Comolldaition of uad.atance tw 

ooammity 

IX- The Right to Honest am Ettieient GoYerment a.t the Lowest Poasible 

C..t0 Tax reductiono Tu: reter11o Progl'Ul cenaollddiono Homaty ani 

canior :ln governmento 

x,... The Right to Opportunity- tor Continued Fultiant :ln letirement Yeano 

S;undly timnced Social Security-o Protection •~st ooata et - catastrophic 

Ulmaao 

A.11 ot these righta- like the original Bill ot Righta- CBfl"Y' with them 

conmenaurate responsibilities and obligationso Tney can be secured am 

na:lntained only through indindaal effort ani through government that 1a 

dedicated \e unleashing the energies et a tree aocietyo 

nay be criticized by traditionalists (on the ground ttat it 1a 

giJllrd.ck;y) am legaliata (on the ground that ••rights" suggest claims that can 

be legally entorcal through the CO".irteo) B~h of these criticiams, hON8wr, 
I think am autweighed by the opportunity that it would give tbs 
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Preaident to aet forth h1a program in an inspiratioml• pos:l'ljtve- poriia-pa 

even memorable- contexlio 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY 

FROM JIM REIGHLEY 

SUBJECT ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 

After reviewing and thinking over the legislation and administrative 
initiatives that have been proposed by the President, my principal 
conclusion is that the Administration now has on the boards an 
excellent program, well designed to meet the real needs of the 
people, but that it is not sufficiently identified as a coherent program, 
and is not adequately understood by the voters. Some new initiatives 
may be appropriate. I suggest that the Domestic Council's 
examination of ,;welfare options (due in about four months) and of • healt ctives due ar und the f ber e accelerated 
1 poss1ble. Also, I suggest that two or three of Jim Lynn's array of 
proposed projects be selected out and pushed to rapid completion. 
Jim tells me that this is feasible. Of the new initiatives included 
in the current policy updater, several might be considered for inclusion 
in the Administration program. To me, the two most promising appear 
to be the Reform of the Sentencing Proces:i:::4,n the ~ederal Criminal 
Justice System suggested by the Attorney General, and the Urban 

_ Development Bank, The White House Conference on Drugs and Crime 
suggested by the Justice Department also sounds like it might be a 
good idea. The educational aspects of the Children's Health Project 
suggested by HEW have obvious appeal, but of course costs would 
have to be carefully studied. 

In general, however, I think that our major effort should be directed 
toward pushing the program the President has already proposed, toward 
showing the ways in which that program is directed at dealing with the 
problems that people experience in their everyday lives, and toward 
identifying the program as a bold and comprehensive approach 
by the President to meet the nation's essential needs. 
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At Jack Marsh's request, Jim Cavanaugh, Paul O'Neill and I have 
put together a proposed list of "core" items in the Administration 
program, with the recommendation that these be strongly promoted 
by the President, and by all Administration spokesmen and officials. 
These include: Tax cut with a ceiling on spending; Defense budget; 
Consolidation of Health care grants; Child Nutrition Reform; 
Catastrophic Health Insurance; Secure financing of Social Security; 
Mandatory sentencing; Narcotics Sentencing and Seizure Act; Food 
Stamp Reform; Tax incentives for jobs; Estate tax relief; 
Consolidation of Education grants; and General Revenue Sharing. 
Nobody in the public, of course, will remember all of these items, 
but a relatively large number is desirable as a means of making the 
point that the Administration's program is both comprehensive and 
complete. To include all major items in the program, on the other 
hand, would become unwieldly. 

Once the list of items to be included in the "core" program is decided 
on, the President should launch an all-out offensive, pointing out that 
the nation's progress depends on enactment of this program, and 
demanding that Congress move. (Incidentally, I notice that we have 
a tendency to refer to the problem as "Congress". I suppose this 
is purposefully done, but I think it would be helpful to morale among 
Republican members if we referred to the "Democratic majority in 
Congress 11 or perhaps siin.ply to the "opposition in Congress". Also, 
I think we should not go too far in accenting our difficulties in 
getting along with Congress. Remember, when Truman ran against 
Congress in 1948, it was with some realistic prospect that the voters 
would elect a Democratic Congress -- which in fact happened. A 
Republican majority, unfortunately, is not a credible possibility at 
this time. In general, the President should proceed as though he 
assumes that Congress, once it understands the urgent need for his 
program, will meet its responsibilities). 

In addition to the President's direct efforts, there are a number of ways 
to bring the program before the people. I would suggest, for instance, 
that the core program items be listed on a card, given to all Cabinet 
members and other Administration spokesmen, with the request that 
they plug these in all of their public appearances. Even if they just 
rattle them off, it will leave an impression of comprehensiveness. 
Also, consideration might be given to is suing a status report on 
fifteen or so major administrative bills every Friday afternoon. Some 
papers might carry this as a kind of box score. We might even include 
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status of other major bills, such as Humphrey-Hawkins and 
Kennedy-Corman, with notations that we oppose them. I realize 
that this might present a discouraging picture, but at least it would 
set before the public the fact that we have a program on which 
Congress is failing to act. 

In presenting the program, we should emphasize its positive effects: 
nutrition reform will provide more help for needy children, health 
care consolidation will produce a better health care delivery system, 
education consolidation will mean better education for children, tax 
incentives for industry will mean more jobs, etc. Also, of course, 
we will do these things at less expense to the taxpayers than the 
alternative approaches. 

The Ford program is designed to meet a number of simply stated 
basic needs: more jobs, control of inflation, solving the energy 
proble'lnt , fighting crime, improving the delivery of services. Most 
of all,, maintaining world peace. These should be the themes around 
which presentation of the program is built. 

There are two areas in which our program now seems to me 
rather thin: protection of the environment and rural (or non-
metropolitan} development. Both have important constituencies 
in the first of which we should aim to at least hold our own, and in 
the second we must aim for massive majorities. Perhaps we 

.should try for some additional ideas in these areas. 




